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r To-DAY, the General Con-
vention of the Protestant Epis-
copal Church meets in Balti-
more.

This body assembles trien-
nially, and this meeting is of
unusual importance, because it
will settle the question of the
revision of the Liturgy. Should
the action of the convention of
1889 be approved, the new
Prayer Book will remain un-
altered for a generation at least.
The question of a new Hymnal
will also be discussed by the
hundreds of clergymen and lay-
men in the convention.

-- THE

MOTHER'S
FRIEND

Shirt Waist is the most
care-saving garment in
our stock of Children's
Goods.

Our Double-Breasted
Rough and Ready
Knock-ABout

Children Suits
ARE STYLISH,

STRONG,

DURABLE

AND CHEAP.

We are Sole Agents
for the

DR. YAEGER
* CELEBRATED

Sanitary

" Wear.
And can supply any -size
or weight desired in
Ladies', Misses', or Chil-
dren's Wear.

Elevator to All Floors.

GANS &
5I-EIN

A UNIT FOR HOME HULE,
No Dissentions In Gladstone's Cab-

inet on the Measure of

Most Importance.

Manohester Takes the Lead in the
Agitation for Bi-Metallio

Coinage.

Impression Growing In Lancashire That
the Threatened Strike of Cotton

Operatives Will lie Averted.

[Copyright. 15R2. New York Assoclated Press.1
LONDON, Oct. 28..- - upreme confidence

prevails in the innermost ministerial circle
regarding the absolute unanimity of the
cabinet committee on the home role
scheme. With the committee in unison,
dissensions among minor members of the
cabinet are impossible. Government meas-
ures next in importance before the cabinet
are the electoral registration reform, pub-
lioans' licenses and parish councils bills.
All these are drafted and they will form the
bulk of the business of the session. Cur-
rency agitation, radiating from Manches-
ter, is now working up commercial and
financial oircles in London. The London
chamber of commerce will shortly be asked
to endorse the principal resolution adopted
by the meeting in Manchester last night,
which affirms that the best remedy for the
depression of trade is a broad interne-

tional compact reopening the tmints of the
leading nations of the world to the unre-
stricted coinage of gold and silver, and de-
mands that the government co-operate with
the coming international monetary con-
ference to secure such agreement.
In the highest financial quarters, how-
ever, there is a belief that the government
will pursue a policy of inertia on caurrency
questions. On the other hand the Indian
cu rency committee will not take long to
arrive at a decision. The personnel of this
committee-Lord Herschell, Mr. .Farrer
and Wm. Carrie-forbids hope of recom-
mendations such as will meet with the ap-
proval of members of the Blussels mone-
tary conference.

Michael Davitt, writing in the Speaker,
characterizes LeCaron's book of reminis-
cences as "scissors and paste mixed with
bad inventions." Davitt denounces Le-
Caron's statements generally as palpable
yarns.

In regard to the meeting of representa-
tives of steamship companies at Cologne
to-day, the Associated press is informed
that the meeting did not establish a
schedule of rates. In view of the present
uncertainty they have decided not to in-
crease the rate at this time, in order not to
impede traffio.

The Fair Trade club has opened a house
in Pall Mall where prominent members of
the Cobden club will be invited to monthly
dinners. The Fair Trade club is chiefly
constituted of avowed protectionists.
Sir Charles Tupper, as government pleni-

poteniary, will go to Paris early in Novem-
ber and o!en negotiations for a commer-
cial treaty between France and Canada.
The gale of the past three days has

areatly abated. Among the vessels that
suffered is the Dutch steamer Schiedam.
She reports the weather terrific. The
steamer North Umbria collided to-day with
the schooner Estremadura off Southern
point. The schooner sank, but the crew
was saved. The Cunarder Etruria, from
New York, which passed Browhead to-
night, exl erienced violent weather. Owing
to the severity of the storms she was una-
ble to disembark passengers or mails at
Qu•renstown, and proceeded for Live, pool.
The tender wits damaged in attempting to
fasten alongside her, and the Etruria's
master-at-nrme was drowned. The steam-
ers spoken are supposed to be the Monte-
videan, which sailed from Montreal Oct.
10, for London, and the Lord O'Neill,
which sailed from Baltimore oat. 8 for
Dublin. Each is three days overdue.

1 he impression is growing in.Lanoashire
that the threatened strike of cotton opera-
tives will be averted. It is asserted that
negotiations looking to arbitration of the
questions in dispute were instigated by the
Iederation of Master Cotton lSpinners,
upon finding little aisrosition among the
members of the federation to adopt a lock-
out, in view of the improved condition of
the market. The whole trouble in Lan-
cashire atppears to lie in the fact that in the
United States and India cotton spinning
has so increased that there is not employ-
ment for all the Lancashire spindles.

Special Dispensation for Marriage.

ROME, Oct. 28.--The pope has granted a
dispensation for the marriage of Princess
Marie, eldest daughter of the duke of Edin-
burgh, and Prinje Ferdinand, crown prince
of Rousmania. The princess is a protestant
and the prince a Catholic. '1he diepensa-
tion does not depart from the absolute con-
ditron that all children be baptized in the
Catholic faith and educated as Catholics.

Pu'hing for Trade In China.

St. PETrEirn•iuo, Oct. 28.-China has
granted the request of nRussia that she be
allowed to establish consulates in central
China and Mongolia. The establishment
of these consulates is dn, to Russia's desire
that the occupants of oflloes aid in pushing
trade in competing with the B itish.

u Hotnor of .eltir irlcksei.

Cuicroo, Oct. 2$8,--The Norwegianls of this

city held a big meeting here yesterday in
horor of the memory of Lsif Erickeen, their
countryman who, they claim, was the real
discoverer of the new world in the year
1000. A number of addresses were made
by prominent NorweHuians, among them
being Prof. 8torm, of Christiansa. At night
there was anothir clebrationu-a grape-
eatilg festival in memory of E•ricksln's
I legendary vineyard.

SIhEe ,Jury Disagreed.
ktN FaANer('o. Oct 28.-After being out

ninety-six hours the jury in the case of ex-
Assemblyman Elwood Itruner, of Saora-
neonto, charged with offtring to accept a
bribe of b$1,000 from AdolphOttinger, tickret
broker in this oily, to use his influnence to
defeat in the legislatuoe a bill affecting the
ticket scalpers' busness, came into court
this morning end were discarged by Judge
Wallace. The jury stood seven to five for

Warehouse Returned.

OLEVEIcANI), )Oct. 28.-Fire thIs morning
destroyed the mantle and grate warehouse
of A. Teachout, and a number of near by
establishmeute. rThe loss is $10)1(00. Sev-
eral fieman were caught ender a falling
wall and severely hurt, one fatally.

Struck by an Express Train.

OCa •TnS, Ps, O0e. 21.-The Baltimore -

Ohio express struck a smb containing
Miehael Kans and wife, this afternoon, at
Fifth street crossina at I)Darby, killing both
instantly. The driver eseaped with alight
ljurIes.

1NI)EPENDENT CAPITAL CLUB:

Organised by Fifty-four Voters Last
Night In Missoula.

MrsIouc,, Oct. 28.-[Specialal.l--This even-
ing a number of men congregated in the
board of trade rooms in this city. Their
object was not known, nor was the meeting
advertised, but the leaders announced that
it was for the purpose of organizing an in-
dependent capital club. Fifty-four voters
enrolled themselves as members. The gen-
oral object of the club was understood to
be to pool their votes on the capital ques-
tion and cast them in a body for the high-
set bidder. J. Pause was elected president.
John Wood vice-president, August Sohmidt
secretary, Ches. Otto treasurer.
After considerable discussion privately

among the members the meeting adjourned
to meet in the Tivoli Saturday evening.
The promoters claim that they will be able
to control at least 80U votes and expect to
get a big sack on the deal. The Tivoli was
formerly a saloon and is owned by E. W.
Sohilling, who is credited with carrying a
big vote of his countrymen in his pocket.

Anaconda Iocomers In PIlillps.hrg.

PruLIPslBURo. Oct. 28.-[Special.]-The
free excursion to Anaconda has at last
reached this place, and to-day at the sollcit-
ation of the Anaconda boomers several rep.
resentative business men of the town went
there to make an investigation. C. M.
Crutchfield. of Missoula, has been here for
several days working in the interest of the
cooper city, and their boomers are becoming
more determined as they find that Helena
will be a close second in this section of
Deer Lodge county.

Collins and Clark In Wiekes.

WICsEs, Oct. 28.--[pecial.]-A large and
enthusiastic audience greeted Hon. T. E.
Collins and Hon. W. A. Clark here this
evening. Bonfires and fireworks were also
a feature of the meeting. Both gentlemen
eloquently and forcibly stated the issues of
the day, and were cheered again and again.
The camp is alive with enthusiasm, whish
predicts a good democratic majority.

Mangled by an Ore Cart.
MIssoOLA, Oct. 28.-[Special.]-Daniel

McKinnon, recently from theCorur d'Albnes.
was run over by an ore wagon this morning
near the Iron Mountain mine. A leg and
an arm were broken and badly mangled.
Amputation will probably be necessary. He
was brought here and placed in the Sisters'
hospital.

Registration in Choteau.

FOaT BENTON, Oct, 28.-[Special].-Re-
turns received by David G. Browne, chair-
man of the democratic county committee,
from all registration districts show the total
to be 2,012 in Choteau county, an increase of
800 over 1889 and double that of 1890. The
increase is largely democratic.

Turned Out to Hear Ella.
PHILraenURG, Oct. 28. -[Special.] -

Morse's hall was filled to overflowing to-
night by curious democrats and republi-
cans who were anxious to hear the eloquent
Miss Knowles, the people's party candidate
for attorney general.

Agala Convicted.
MISSOULA, Oct. 28.-[Sp.rtlial.1-The jury

in the case of John Burns, after being out
nearly twenty-four hours, brought in a ver-
dict of murder in the first degree this after-
noon.

EAGER TO STAY IN.

Republican Cabinet Ofmeors Plan a Cam-
paign at the Grave.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. 28.-The members of
the cabinet now in the city held an informal
meeting to-night for the purpose of decid-
ing their course of action in regard to par-
ticipation in the campaign. As a result it
was deeided that Secretary Rusk should
sleak in Wisconsin, ecoretary Noble in
Missouri, Attorney-General Miller in West
Virginia, Postmastei-General Wanamaker
in Pennsylvania, and Secretary Charles
Foster in Ohio. Secretary Elkins will also
speak in West Virginia and probably else-
where. Secretary John W. Poster and Sec-
retary Tracy are not likely to take part in
the campaign. The president knew noth-
ing of the meeting,

I)epew to the Undergraduates.

NEW HAVEN, Conn.. Oct. 28.-Yale univer-
sity, particularly that part of its undergrad-
uate forces which advocates the doctrines
of the republican party, to-night testified
to its regard for a distinguished graduate
in the pe son of Chauncey M. Depew, who
was the principal speaker at a republican
rally. He was warmly received and spoke
al some length on the issues of the lay,
paying his respects in a humorous manner
to Carl Schurz and Wayne MaoVeagh. lie
admired Cleveland, not for his discretion
or wisdom, but for his dete minatiou to
have the right of way and, if necessary, to
die fighting, as he did in 1888. There was
one thing about Mr. Harrison, in opposi-
tion to the common view of Cleveland, lie
did not deem himrself a birger man than
his party. He is a simile, patriotio repre-
sentative of the grandest party in the his-
tory of the country.

Ilreekenrldge to thle Coltegtlans.

PRINcwr'oN, N. J., Oct. 28.-W. C. P.
Bireckenridge, of ]ientucky, this evr•nri
addressed a largs meeting of college mai
and friends in the gymnasium under the
auspices of the C:leveland club. "College
men," he said. "are the cotling genteration
of politicians." He gave the republuiuns
credit for being sinceore in their beliefs, but
was analterably opposed to the opiionus
held by them. 'lThe succeas of the demo-
cratic party is necessary for the reforms
badly needed in the administiatiou of the
government.

TIle Next Vice Presldent.
NEw 'OotK. Oct. 28.-Adlai E. Stevenson

called at democratic national headquarters
this morning•, lie expressed himlelf en-
couraged with the outlook. He spoke at
Stamford, (',nn.. last night and thinkse tie
outlook for stuccess in that state for the
demoorats is a~ood. Concerning his letter
of acceptance, he could not make any
definite statement.

Registrationn I, New York.

Niw Yoia, not. 28.--Hegistration in this
city continues heavy. The total for three
days is 2712, 'Li. For the same days in 1888
these were 2'2,5)I1 booked.

TakeLs (Irounl Against laynohlug.
ATLANTA, •a.. Oct. 28.--Gor. Norahen, in

his annual message to the legislature, takes
ground against the erime of lynching. He
alludes to oases where persons in the us-e-
tody of a sherdff have been eaptured land
killed by lawless assemblages, and recom-
mends the ensctment of laws to olearly
define the duties of sheriffs, which will in-
elode summoning a posse when necessary
to assist him in arresting or holding vio-
lators of the pesace; also the passage of laws
indiiotmg penalties upon persons who refuse
to assItst a sherl when saileed sPon.

RAGING BILLOWS OF FIRE
Sweep Over the Business Portion

of Milwaukee, Doing Immense
Damage.

All the Water of the River In.
auffolent to Quench the

Flames.

The Losses Estimated at Not Less Thea
$B,000,000-Aares of Blaeek, Smoul-

derltg tRuins,

MILWAUK•I, Oct. 29.-This city last nighl
Was visited by the most devastating fire iz
#s history. Four lives were certainly losi
and possibly more. Conservative insur-
ance men estimate the lose at not less that
$6,000,000. The flames, which started in the
Union Oil company's building on Eans
Water street, near Detroit street, fanned b3
a furious gale, swept eastward across to-
ward the Menominee river and nothins
could stay their resiatless rush. Dynamiti
was need, but without effect. Mighty billows
of flame swept over the blocks o
buildings, jumped across street ant
leaped over the river. Thousands of pea
ple viewed the grand spectacle. All sortl
of conveyances were hurrying about th,
third ward, loaded with the belongings o:
the people on whose homes the flames were
rushing. The entire fire department was
powerless. Chicago, Racine and other citiel
were asked for assistanceand by ten o'clock
engines and firemen from out of town wera
beginning to arrive.

More than eleven blocks of solid terri-
tory, including most of the extensive whole
sale district had been burned over. Nearly
seventy buildings, two-thirds of which were
frame residences, faded into smoke as fael
as tissue paper.

the fire started between 5:30 and 5:44
o'clock in a store occupied by the Unior
Oil company at 275 East Water street. A,
the time three fires in various sections o:
the city had called many of the engineE
out, so it was fifteen minutes before re
sponse was made to an alarm from the
corner of Detroit and East Water streets
In a short time seven or eight stream,
were directed upon the flames. There war
a series of explosions, but in a hal:
hour after a fire tug and a dozen enginel
were playing upon the fire. The belief wae,
general that the flames were under control
It seemed as if the very current of the Mil-
waukee river was being emptied upon the
red brick block. It was stated that the flrs
was caused by the explosion of an oil bar-
rel. How is not known.

Thousands of people, attracted by the
continued alarms, reached the conclusior
that it was not much of a fire after all ant
went home. That was about 6:40 p. m
Only black smoke issued from the buildings
Fifteen minutes later the tired firemen be
gan to feel the enemy getting out of thenl

ag a. Renewing their efforts they fough
witi:

' 
desperation. It was useless

The' gale blowing fifty miles at
hour, driving the scorching heat and smoke
of burning oil out into the faces of the fire-
men, defying all the water in the Milwar-
kee river, and seeming only to gain in
power as the stream was emptied into its
jaws. It was too much for them. The fire
gained a footing in the adjoining store of
Do.emen & Co. It was then that it got be-
yond all human efforts to stay it. At seven
o'clock the big upholstery factory of the
Bubb & Kipp comoany, facing on Broad-
way, almost a full block away, begun to
blaze. The fire had started with the wind
in the northwest, but it now veered almost
due east and merchants in the business see-tion of the east side grew fearful. The
flames had jumped across the stores on the
east side of East Water street and had
taken a newer grip in the big Bubb & Kip[
factory.

Five minutes more and Jacob Wellanes
& Co.'s wholesale grocery store on the east
side of Broadway, directly opposite Bubb &
Kipp's, was in flames. It seemed as if a
mountain of fire rolled across Broadway,
In an instant a building on East Broadway
was in flames and next a rolling wave of firs
swept across the street and descended or
the buildings opposite. In a moment they
were wrapped in flames.

A t•housend streams of water could not
stay the conflagration in its march of de-
sttuction towald the lake. People in that
part of the Third ward realized that their
homes were doomed. There was a stam-
pede of residents into the street, all armed
with furniture, eats, dogs and all manner
of household utensils and bedding, and ve-
hicles of every description were hurryin,
away with the belongings of the people
whose homes were soon to be in ruins.

Meanwhile the flames had gone over ths
ground they formerly missed in the store
of J. P. Kissinger & Co., and the Milwau•
kee Art Glass works, opposite the block it
which it had originated. The Wellauer
block, seven stories high, was soon in
flames, with the Milwaukee Chaircompany,
a vacant building owned by the Pfister a
Vogel Leather compalny and the wholesale
grocery store of Boundv. Peckham & Co.,
and all on Blroad avenue. I he next build-
ing to succumb was the National Distillinu
company, the whisky trust snpply point of
the state, on Buffalo street. Th, wind wae
still carrying a whirlwind of seething flame
on toward Lake Michigan, in a direct line
with its starting point and the scramble
began.Chief of Police Janesen ordered the en-
tirts force to the tfire, and they assisted in
gettingm out the furniture and household
g.ods of the luoklesl families, who were
frced to flee from the path out out by the
lflamues. A dozen frame buildings alom!
M~lwaukoe and Jeffersou streets, between
lIetrolt and Chicago, aIs well as those on
liullfalo and Cht(ingo streets, were licked uo
as if they had been outliUned on paper.

Suddenly the wan nl swept around as un-
expectedly as before. While it was north-
eant when the first alarm rang, it was now
almost due south, cuttuing out a broad ave-
nue of destruction toward the Milwaukes
river and Lake Michagan. in its path lay
the big freight sheds and yards of the ('hi-
cago and Northwestern railroad, together
with the round house and its valuable
orntenti of rolling stock. '1 ha ftames so,,n
stresad all over the yards, burning freight
cars anld everything betlore it.

Haviug cut its path over to Jackson
street from lroardwav, thie fire was nor
following the suthl wtind clown ltroadway,
clostWn Jffersoin street, dhwtu Milwauksa
street. Along ltroadway it swept to the
WerselS Il olter Malnufacturing companyuv's
plant. When t reached the Weisal & Bol-
tor plant the department had prepared to
cut it off with dynamite. I hres kegs were
placed in the building, having beeoon stored
thereto await the coming of the tlnamse.
As each went off in oltoe suocessiont the cry
weit up that the gas works had exploded.

It was about :30: o'ulock when the first
building on the northeast corner of the
Milwaukee Onas otmpaev's plant began to
burn. The gase went out iu manv parts olf
the city and it was feared the works were
doomed, but at 11 o'elock the great oil
tanks were still intact. IttheL homen
caught fire soon after. Arshl & lanimmel's
livery stable, on Blroadway, containing lit)100
horae, was in the path of the flaming
cyclone. Some of the horsesa were taken
away, while a number stampeded. The
Laura (Catlln kiudergarrten also suoccotubed
despite the dynamits.

Arsnad Erie atrest the George Teeyppr

iron foundries and the Riedeberg vinegar
works were destroyed, together with in-
numerable small buildings, saloons and
residences. The valuable property of the
Milwaukee ees company was almost en-
tirely saved, When thte fire began to heed
that way the tanks were sunk below leovl
leaving nothing corabustible above the sur-
face. 'The flames almost encircled the
works without communicating to thenm.
fire spent itself on tile extreme eastern side
when it destroyed the Hansen elevator. At
midnight it was thought to bare done its
worst, but flames are still raging among
acres of burning and smoking ruins.

Hanson's malt house, within a few rods
of the border of Lake Michigan,. with the
adjoininug elevator, made a brilliant dis-
play when they caught. At 12:3•1 rmost of
the ships at dock between Buffalo and Erie
streets were on fire.

It in rumored that some lives were lost in
the liubb & Kripp factory, as manys em.
ployas were at work when the flames de-
scended so suddenly on the big building,

Up to one a. m. two dead fiemoen finhd
been brought to the morgue. A woran
about 40 years of age sought refuge in the
third ward school Louse and died from
heart disease. Laer name and address were
not learned.

At '2:30 this morning (Saturday) Chief
Foley announces that.thle ire is folly under
control.

Leading insurance men say about half
the loss is covered by insurance. They
estimate the losses as follows: Blubh &
Klpp, furniture, $3(00),0X); J. E. Patton &
Co., oils and vailnt, $2),(001X ; J. P. Kissin--
ger, wholesale liquorn, $75,000; Milwaukee
Mirror works, $0,000); B, Leldersdorf 'lo-
bacco company, $~2),(14); (Gaoger I~itho-
graph company, $100,000. Roundr,
Beckham & Co., wholesale produce, $3/0).-
010); H. H. Cheftel & Co., wholesale
grocers, $200,000; J. Wellmure & Co.,
wholesale grocers, $:03,000J; Milwaukee
Chair company. $25)0,000; Northwestern
freight houses, contents and cars, $300,000;
Lake Shore & Western freight houses. $50,-
000; Mcilanden hotel, $215,000; P. Finger &
Co.. confectionery, $20,,000; Laner & Co..
glove makers, $10,000; fifty smaller buai-
ness houses, $500,000; five hlundred dwell-
ings and cottages, $.500,000; F. P.
Dohmen A Co., drugs, $i50,000: Wei-
sel & Bolter, machinery, $100,(X00;
Toepfer & boun, machinery, $40,000; Bayley
& bons, machinery, $30,000; Inbosch Bros.,
grocers, $250.0000: Fo maker &ABro,., con-
fectionery. $25.000; Delaware and Qunentin
tool shop. $315,000; Milwaukee Bag Co.,
$5,600; A. J. Hilbert & Co., flavoring ex-
tracts, $40,000; total, $5,776,000.

BANK CLEARINGS.
BIusioess Dome During the Past Week In

the Money Centers.

NEW YORK, OCt. 28.-The following table,
compiled by Bradstreet's, shows the banks'
clearings for the week ending Oct. 27, with
percentage of increase or decrease compared
with the corresponding week of last year:
NewYork .............. 652.0(4,000 Dec. 7.7
(hicago ................ 91,541,000 •o comp.
Boston..... .......... 12,178,000 Inc. 20.8
P'hiladelphia.......... 71,i122.0 0 Inc. 14.5
MLt. Louas ... . 22,914,000 Inc. 8.9
ta Fraencisco......... 10.".3,r•0 Dec. 9.5
lBaltimore, ............. 3.777.000 inc. 3.8

Cincinnati.............. 14,208.,000 Inc. 9.2
I 'ittsburg ............ 14... 78.000 Inc. 4.3
Nlw Orleane........... ,7ltl,0010 lDec. 10.9Kansas City........... 11.204,(100 Inc. 5.0
Minneapolis............ 10.245, 000 Inc. 9.0
Omaha ................ 08.0()0 Inc. 43.8Deanvr ................ 4,770.1(0) Inc. 1.3
Ht. Paul ............... 1,682j,1 Ino. 5.7
Portlani. Ore.......... 2.1:50,000 Dec. 6.tl
Mait Lake ........... 1,499,01i( Inc. 4.8
Seattle ................. 1,111, 0 Inc. 29.5
Tacoma................ 1,29.,00 Inc. 34.0
Los Angeles.........(. 92,1145 Dec. 9.1
iGalveton............... 81• I ec. 18.3
Helena.. .... 77.134 No crump
(Great Falls......... 547... ,478
tSokar e ............. . 99ll.202 "

'lotal for the leadig cities of thei United
Hta-es. Oct. 27, was fl, 74.155,123. a decrease of
8 per cent compared with the same week last
year.

FELT FOR TWENTY MILES.

Terrific Effects of the Explosion of Nitro-
Glycerine.

LrxA, O., Oct. 28.-Fifteen hundred
pounds of nitro-glycerine, belonging to the
High Explosive company exploded this
morning two miles west of town. The
shook was terrific and was felt for twenty
miles around. Buildings were shaken like
leaves and many windows were
broken. The list of the killed is:
Andy Schute, Benjamin Dowling and Henry
Tachafne. Two others are missing and
their bodies are probably in the wreck.
Injured: Tom Mation. fatally; Bon Dowe,
leg blown off; Wm. Potter, not seriously.
A servant girl in a farm house 1.800 feet
away, which wrecked, was injured by the
force of the explosion. A farm house nearly
a mile away was totally shattered and plate
glass three miles off wiis broken.

Military Officers Amendable to Courts.

PrtSBURG, Oct. 10.-In the lame case
to-day the defendants perfected their
special plea and then Attorney Ives moved
to strike out the special pleas. Judge Por-
ter said: "'f a military commander ex-
ceeds his duty or goes beyond his authority
he is amenable in the civil courts for the
results of such acts." Judge Watson
opened for the commonwealth. Inme was
then placed on the stand and detailed in a
cool manner the story of his punishment.

The witness said he had no particular ob-
ject in cheering because of the shooting of
Frick. In regard to his punishment, lamu
said he was asked several times if he was
suffering and replied that he was, but could
stand it. He was not unconscious but was
dazed. After the punishment he ate his
suplper and breakfast next morning.

lepublicans Try to Ituldi,•z.
ATLANrA, (ia., OctL. :1.--lThe Press pub-

lishes a scurrilous anonymous letter which
has been sent to negroes in Soreveu county
who voted the democratic ticket at the
state election, whol. tii eatens
them with lynchilng if they vote, tlheo
deiororatlo ticket this fal. The :cre,.,l
couity doelocritto conioittio- has oLiered a
reward of $1011 for iuloioamtion which eldli
lead to thle conviction of the utllor. IThe,
denourats diolare tlhat the ni.res shall blie
protectd iu life aund proprty whatever
ticket thur vote. T'lhsi throits hbi, eon-
riner.d the negroes that the popililsts are
their enemies. They are deserting the
third party.

IThe Itairoai Is Neutiral.

i'IIIi. L.LrPI-ittA, Oct. 2'.- -lPr1ldent Mcl-
leoid, of tIh hadiLuniig aeteCm, to-day re-
plied to Menator t'hiandler, saving: "Fromu
my knowle'ge of the nItthlloda of lion.
,'rank Jones, of the lhoaito, •. .0 aI.'eii e,, -
ipany. I cianot believr he revl clt lrptt d to

use the poweTr of the corporatiot' far lioith
cal ptiurptes, or orttherwise tiaii for the
exclusive bisnotit of the soickholdlrs of lthei
coiiipinUy. It is iiy tra'tilCo.a herve. I
have controlled corporater orranC i tionu, to
iialntain a strictly neutral ptisltiloi up.n..
all political questions and hive iil doublt
the muanagenent of the llastn . Maine
will be ill accord with me ill ImalUntani g
this peace twohcy."

Chlsange In Ia prers Cervico.

Beorims, t)ct. 2,. - The liitont i nrws
butenrs .tates author tivily that the ('hicago,
Iturliungton & tuinoy lRailroad compuany
has nmade a cntract with the Adtams ex-
press coupanuy y by which the latter will oc-
eupy all lines of tiii lurlingeton system on
and after Jan. 1, next.

Eloectrlic Wironme n o a ttrIa.

Ne.w Yona, Oet.2 .-- The long threatened
strike of the Ilectrio Wiremen's union has
begun and about 100 men went out to-day.
The executive board expects that nearly
every member elof the nius wilt stsrike.

THE LAND OFFICE
Some Instances of the "Liberal and

Generous Policy" Pursued
by Mr. Carter.

Patents Rushed Through for Men

Under Indictment for Making
Fraudulent Entries.

Wealthy Corporations and Republi-
can Politicians the Chief Bene-

ficiaries of the Policy.

Enough Perjury in One Case Passed
by Carter to Fill a Peni-

tentiary.

A Foreiagn Corporation Reeaures Immunlty
'Ihrough the Land Oflee-lHalf a

Million Ties Stolen.

There has been recently sprung a great
deal of journalistic balderdash, for political
effect, relative to the so-called liberal land

policy which was inaugurated early in 1889
by Mr. Noble, secretary of the interior.
T'homas H. Carter has been euloeized by
himself and friends for his philanthropical
achievemente while dealing with the pub-
lic land problem. Voters from the bay of
)Uluth to the gulf of Mexico are being

daily informed of the great and beneficial
things accomplished by Mr. Carter while
commissioner of the general land office. It
would appear that the commissioner's sole
duty was to pass lands to patent.

Mr. Carter, in his fulsome report to the
secretary of the interior for the fiscal year
ending June 30. 1892, refers in glowing
terms to the "liberal and generous" land
policy in vogue for the past three years,
and with a degree of Carterian modesty (no
Port Orchard reference intended) he partio-
ularly dwelt upon the fact that during a
certain period (while he he was commissioner)

more land business was disposed of and
more patents issued than was ever known
of during the same length of time.

As far as the granting of patents is eon-
cerned this is true. Issuing patents pall-
mall was Mr. Carter's hobby. Other land
business was neglected to facilitate the
rushing through of patents. Registers and
receivers in the northwest know of scores
of cases in which hearings had been ordered
where patents were granted without even
revoking the order for such hearings. In
several eases patents were issued where the
lands were held for oaneellation.

In 1890 eleven persons in the Bitter Root
valley were indicted by the United States
grand jury at Helena, for the fraudulent
entry of land. Early in the spring of 1891
Thomas H. Carter was appointed commis-
sioner and in less than four months there-
after, and before these fraudulent entry-
men could be brought into court, patents
were issued in their cases. No arrests were
made. It is perhaps well-known that a
government patent is rather an absolute
title to land.

Aside from the promiscuous granting oe
patents, it was only the wealthy corpora-
tions or the personal friends of Mr. Carter
that received the benefits of this "liberal
and generous" land policy. I will only cite
a few of the many cases extant to prove
this:
On Aug. 10, 1889, the special agent in

Montana received the following worded
telegram: "Report in person to me at
onee. John WV. Noble. Secretary of the In-
terior." The agent did so and was in-
struoted to thoroughly investigate the oper-
ations of the Wyoming Development com-
pany. In 1886 the Wyoming Development
company made final proof to seventy-three
desert entries in Wyoming. The company
wanted patents. bat Commissioner Sparks,
knowing that three entries were fraudulent.
objected. In 1888 the company tried it
again, when Commissioner Stockelager
sent an agent named Applewhite to investi-
gate. ' he latter reported that it was sim-
ply a big attempt at extensive land steal,
and honest Stockeslger, like honest Sparks,
refused to pass the entries to patent.

In May, 1889, Secretary Noble sent In-
spector Pickler (now congressman from
South Dakota) to investigate. It appeared
that the Wyoming Development company
besieged the latd office again. Pickler.
after seending a few weeks at Cheyenne,
returned to Washington and reported
everything all right and strenously recom-
mended that patents be granted. Assistant
C'oiumnistonlr• W. M. Stone, on.e governor
of Iowa, was extremely anxious to grant
the patents, but Archibald Young. the
houest and efficient hlief of the fraudulent
retry division. (. L. 0., opposed it. Judge
William W. Ceek, of Cheyenne, arepubli-
can who was judge of the United States
court of W)omlng. wroue to Secretary
Nrble protesta~u arainst the granting of
tIre Iatents. lie styled them "rotten
Caere."

The Montana special agent learned at
C'hirenue tlhuat the Wyoming D)evelopment
cmLLepalyV w,• ,!tnrstly orginized in 1883.
'lhiere was Iui rle•norous rievlry at its birth.
Soon alter its itlceorporattrn one of the
orifinatoie ruined J. AI. Weekly, elyly
went enCk to his ironi at (Carlile., Pa., anid
there munced evrrenty-tiren' persons in and
about Carlite to make deusert entries for
the DLeveloplment comulprny. 'lhe land,
frum eighty to 18) niltea north of (Cheyenue,
had alrniauy been selected. 'The special
taent examrined the land and found thua
water had been brought onto only three of
the seventy three eoutries. The ditches
w'vre not dug ln 188i3 when final proof was

"I lie nprc-all agent went to Carlisle and
obtaintrdl allidavlns frrom seveurat of these
entryuuen. l'ese eiisons atad that tathey
lid liit ienter the ilntd bor themolelves, but
1I1 tia rlterelit ol the I)evelol iient core-
tany. Not one of these Carlisle entrymen
hid ever been as far west as the Missis-
arIrI. As IncrrUdlble as it may seem these
uttymenu, at the t~s e they filed on the

Inuds. trantrefered It to the )Developmernt
1nipaitLy ror dtifferent amounts ranging

fror (~lU to Z)J pe hread.
line linal proof was made In these seven-

ty-thlree cases l suomething that would
stlugger a crilltlau. 'I here wast have been

lirljury enoughl in iroving up to fill a largesizd preniltenrirry.

In l3). J. Mt. Crrey, thre present United
S~tates eaurnator frou Wyioming, was the
larges stockholder in tire DJvelopment
companiy. Use held 4,() eof the 21,0.00
shalree.

Wihin the speeral agent meds his repert
to iecretary Noble of these tank randuo-
leli tases, Noble said that patents to the
iand would never be granted while he was
at the head of the interroC department.
No, never!

oillmlasslioner Uroff was not liberal or
generous enough to consent i4the Develop-
mnnt land bolug patented. When (rof re-
signed, ianug also uit the lrtv•. 'Th


